
Everybody's Nuts Except the ETIA for soma of them) and eobody Else Ia Doing Any Work, Which Is Why Oswald Was Guilty and Hie Gun Was Used Even If hie bid Not Use it. 
Oh, Yes, The Spectra and all the otheo cases are the CTIA's. 
BQ,dear Jim, i know why you dientt send me "obile's masterpiece, his boat of many efforts of similar sterling Oharaoter. t has been so long I'll reaLlot you of the oporopriate-ness of the date it ao eared izethe Long oaland eeess: 11/23/7e. 

Or about the tine Bob Smith, the quoted anti the only quoted source, decided there was no reason for hin and the CT:A to remain bonded. 
He/it are ""stabding practical-4 alone in the anaaesination wilderness." pith the limitation, I have no atrone objection. 

It by inference alone "fights the good fight by suing the government for secret data." 
Bob Says, "I don't believe the asosasination way covered up by tlh, eovornumt." 
An nobody involvold could have boon connect U with the eovernoonts  
Example of "incoopplote investion?" The spectra cow, introduced with so_ .thing lead than tho precision one would expect of the standing alono's "research director." 
Can people see this suppressed stuff? enswer, ereth: 
*We(re attempting to do that. The comittee bad a oars pending in the court of appeals under the i`' don of Infornetion Act to obtain access to the eel's onolyaes of the bullets Lseverul sicaj, but them court ruleU egotist ua Leicj about a month aeo." 
ehen did you say the standing alone will be standing not quite aloe: in Pittoburgh? Ain't quite soon enough! 

And it wee the teennoey family's; "casual intereet" in the subject that had Sheridan ea "ow 'rleans. 

The medical evidence proves there could have been no short from teo front because "cloarly"bthore was no entrance wound of the head (preuuneably this is the only part of a l'reeident's anatomy and bocamee there wan no rear exit wound also of the head only. 
"Poor differont psychoses" io alt Oat) imeo; the DOD sttoibutee. to him. They decidesl too soon. 

eroo tho stuff he talks about as significant as well as iron the s, I  fear Bob is much eider than e'vo thought or you've indioated o d  I do believe that thL sooner he, leaves the bolter off hn will be. He con't take it, nn I boliove in part what 	con t take is having accontliohed nothing at all. 
I was. lucky I din no wore dereee to eysolf when he lagi here than almost takLeo a thumb off. eo mule.: have beoa in bettor then average alike that day, judgino eroo this. 
I don t care about this as it relates to (entirely uncentioned) ne or about "obile, whose stuff han always been so awful I never even started a file loversteht corroctoe with this). But I do care thatbthore exists any ktod of agency foo eottine this kine of awful stuff out and credited. 

It dons sortouoly nisinforo people and because of the mioeirootion it also hurts the possibility of accouplishine an:Nei-too. 
I don't k.and that you dLidn't send i a copy ano my eloodpeesure isn't up n bit. I sorry, zeal ratheo, that 'emits money has on for this kind of iaoenity ono that eve is tee cick m this oaten wite the result of his own incootz tonoe. 
eaybo he didn't shoi you a copy? line came from Boward yesterday ond will not cake a very clear copy. I'm sure 113'11 proviet ono, ooeeitould bo botoor that this, ,,hick hoz much black and Bray whore it doss not belong. 
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An uncommon conversation 

He keeps JFK death pro 

15_., 

percolating after 1 years 

JFK. 
I'm kind of glad Smith is on the-job: 	. 
Q. V the JFK assassination was a. conspiracy, then 

it .turned out to. be a. perfect crime:-. Nobody's cracked.. 
Ale conspiracy yet,,and nobody- seems to be even 

-... AI have:to agree-with you.•Insofeeiti noozie.has con 
Messed to or come forward with-incontrovertible evidenc4 
of 'a conspiracyrthe presemptiorr is - that -(a)- there we* 
no conspiracy or that .(b) 	so: small and tightly held. 
that no leaks have-sprung, 	 - 

Q: Various cridcs contend that the Warren Commise.; 
sion didn't try very hard .and,„even Intended a white=), 

- wash all along.. =,,,,re;;;: 
A. I don't believe-the -  assassination was coveted um, b  

I 	y the government. Nor. do-L accept that any of the con- 
I spirators were agents or employes of the- government: 
, However, I do fault the Warren Commission for covering 

up its oversights and for conducting an_intornplete in- 
vestigation. 	--- 	 • 	 -,.• 

Q. Those are the kindest words I've ever heard from 
an assassination expert about the Warren Commission. 
Could you give mean example-of the incompleteness 
of its investigation? 
A. The ballistic details of the case were ignored. Al; 

though three bullets were supposedly fired by the assassini 
or assassins, only the equivalent of one-and-a-half bullets 
was ever found. These fragments were analyzed spectro-
graphically. And laboratory data exists on them. Yet the 
Warren Commission failed to inquire whether all the bulb 
let fragments came from the same source. The answer 
could hzve been dete.-:nined quite simply if the lab reports 
had been consulted.  

" • Q. Is 'it possible "for outside Investigators to get a; 
look at. the- ballistics file?... • 

A. We're attempting to do that. The committee had 
a case pending in the Court ittf Appeals under the 
dom of Information . Act to robtain,. access to the FBl'it';‘, 
analysis of the bullets,-...but.ithe 	 against:41s' 
about a month ago. 	 ...144.:1.}.7, :1';  ; 

Q. On what grounds?. 
A. Well, the decision hadinothing- to do with-  

security or taste -or delicacy. The file contains nothing 
but routine scientific data...erpparently the ,Court was pes-!"-  
soaded on the narrow-. legal, groundi.that: the' law doeS,  
not require the FBI to release its investigatory 

Q. Still, withholding of crucial evidence seems. sus-,  
picious to me. What has. the government got to hidel; 

• No wonder people suggest the CIA was behind the plot: 
A. You:. can't draw conclusions from the absence/..of' 

data. Sure,'-for 10 years we've knovin" many ;things are. 
end,  some things...have disappeared-. only lately.' 

But until' this inforrnatiorithecome:s - available, we can't '•  
be certain- what it will prove. All. the: more reason, there-
fore; that we ought td get the inforrnation..Let's not leave-,, 
unanswered questions for history to decide:::, 

- , Q. Apart from the ballistics file, whatterridence piould'A„ 
you really like to lay your hands on?;:-.4.-.:*t." 

• "A.. A magazine advertisement for -a',..hrindgun was -al-
legedly found in Osvvald's possession .Someone had writ-,. 
„ten-"October 1959" on-'the ad_ The FBihis-never identi 
fled the handwriting and now they claim:they've lost the 

' ad. Yet. this is probably an important s piece:of evidence:: 
If it was not Oswald's handwriting,..thewwhose was-it? 
Perhaps the ad could ,lead, to-Oswald"Siaccomplice.orrti:r. 
someone who framed 

• Q. 1. have always beerr-curious-t about. the:reactioiii.  
of the Kennedy- family:.Are they -interested In-pursuing;; 
the case- 
A. Not as far as reopening- it. They believe'we're welt' 

ing our time and they-say we are offending their feelings:. 
I suspect the family too was once Convinced of a-con 
spiracy, but the kooks finally got to them. They thought 
the whole world went crazy: 

But even as late as 1968, the-Kennedy family main 
tained at least a casual interest in the conspiracy theory.' 
An associate-of Bobby Kennedy's, Walter Sheridan, went 
down to New Orleans to gather information-on the Gar- . 	„ 
rison case. 	 . . 

Q. What assassination lore do you dismiss' It would_ • 
be useful to discover which theories and which so-called 
facts have been discredited. '• . 	- , 
A. It may sound shocking to you, btit. I place no cred- 

By PHILIP NOBILE 
Ten years after the assassination 1 of John Kennedy, 

the harvest is plenty but the laborers are few. Most of 
the overnight experts have turned to: other pursuits and 
the buffs are a dying breed. 

Standing practically alone .1n the as-
sassination wilderness is the Washington-
based Committee to Investigate Asses-
sinations. With a -paid staff of one, and 
a mailing list of 1,000, the..-,committee - 
fights the good fight bY suing the govern-
ment for secret data and acting.fs a clear-. 
inghouse for information concerning, the 
JFK. RFK and Martin Luther ing mur- 
ders. Who pays the bills? ThF, commit- 	Phase Nobil. 
tee's founder and executive director, Bernard Fensterwald, 
Jr. Fensterewald rose to:prominence.recently as counsel 
for Watergate defendant James MCCord. - • 

In order to learn what's what these days with the JFK 
assassination. I talked to the committee's mild-mannered 
research director, Bob Smith_ Smith worked as a Defense 
Department analyst in the 1960s until his security clear-- 
nace was lifted,<„ Et . decision . that , was reversed.-  

. last year. 	. 	 „ 	-• 
Although Defense Department lawyers aCcusert;him,' 

he says, of displaying-?'four different psychoses," Smith 
appears -pretty sane to :me, especially son the.-subject of 

. . 



ence In the grassy knoll theory. The medical evidence 
we have been allowed to examine, if valid, shows rather 
clearly that there was no entry wound on the front of 
the head and no exit wound on the rear of the head. Con-
sequently, no guns could have been fired from the grassy 
knoll or from in front of Kennedy. 

By no means do I eliminate a second gunman. Another 
gunman could have shot from the rear, either from the 
Texas School Book Depository where Oswald- was sup-
posedly located, or from another nearby building. 

Second, I am convinced no large team of conspirators 
were involved in the.assassination at Dealy Plaza. ,There's 
just no evidence to support this theory. 

Third, thebries which postulate the outright fabrication 
of evidence are preposterous. You couldn't keep that kind 
of conspiracy quiet. 

Q. What hard evidence do you have that two or more 
gunmen fired from the rear? 	., 
A. The bullet's trajectory as indicated by the wound 

in the President and Governor Connally apparently.can't 
be matched up with a rifle location in the s-ixth-floor win-
dow of the Depository. The Warren. Commission hedged 
all around. this question, but finally said-everything-was 
consistent. -- -. • 

• Oswald could have fired tha.-bead.shot,(rIl !Concede, 
but not the one that hit- the-President's back andLtlaroat 
and Connally's•chest, wrist and 	 •-• thigh.-10. 401;ii-.rt s,  ia.  

Q. What about Oswald? Was he or wastit he Involved?' 
A. Of course he was involved..-Butlhls involvement 

might have been no greater than the use-of'his..gurt. He 
could be innocent of the actual shooting, but his-gun could 
have fallen into other hands, either inadvertentip-iir,with- 
his collaboration. :' 	• 	. 	. 	- 	- - .:..-,,' , -,-,,, 
. Oswald-. obviously - shovied: mime:: sense:: of laltindiVithit 

afternoon. He did fTee, and-that shows anxiety:if not gull 
Q. If Oswald had heiN-twhat were the-roles-..of• hiss;  

fellow conspirators? - 	-: r -.. - • :- 	'...-- ::.-.--......-:ic ri  rs.i.--..- ..- 
• A. They could have-been-gunmen, or_ evidence.. planters. 
I incline toward a second gunman. in the Texas School 

,-.. Book Depository- and perhaps one othe.r. pirson„,toi;coj.: 
- ordinate matters and make --last-minute. auggestions;:al 

to the right spot from which to fire. 	.- . 	r.- 2  . 
Naturally, other conspirators could have,  paid for and 

planned the whole operation.; --..::',..--,, -, i 1- '-s::. .-----,-; -- -_.7:‘,.._.,t-
q. You've been in this business-  long enough to have--  

'formed •an • opinion of-New--Oileans-i DistrterrAttorney.  
Jim Garrison. Is he a complete' fraud, or did• he. have 
something to go on?' --- 	:7 -1. -•‘.  7.1,:'• :.;:t41-----...= .7:!..i;  
A. Well4 Jim was aware of. certain paradoxes-and 'noon-

, sisten6es.1, But when he seized. on .Clay,  Shaw,. he was 
really just striking at random. His case against-Shaw-was 
less than ethical and he .lost•it• However, even though 
he brought discredit on the rest of us, I'd say.he was sin1 
Cere. 


